
Fact Sheet

PASSWORD SAFE LIFE CYCLE

Password Safe serves as a central digital vault for securing, managing and monitoring  
of sensitive data such as passwords, (privileged) accesses and accounts.

PASSWORD DISCOVERY 
Detect & close security holes 
 
•    Recognize new and insecure passwords  
 and replace them with secure ones 
•    Automatic password resets

PASSWORD MANAGEMENT 
All access data secure & at a glance 
 
•  Create complex passwords in one click 
•  Login in seconds

PASSWORD SHARING 
Collaborate better across the enterprise 
 
•    Share passwords securely and easily with colleagues   
•    The password remains confidential thanks to data  
 protection

PASSWORD DOCUMENTATION 
Perfect for audits 
 
•    All accesses are logged in an audit-proof manner  
•    Up to date due to report & dashboard

Highly secure and flexible: End-to-end pro-
tection through complex right system that 
maps all company sizes and hierarchies and 
can be adapted to changing requirements 
 
 
Data security through self-hosting: no back-
doors, data sovereignty remains with the 
customer - even in the cloud 
 
 
Team Password Manager: collaborate produc-
tively and share passwords securely across  
the enterprise 
 
 

Comprehensive solution: the FullClient for IT,  
the LightClient for non-IT employees, self- 
explanatory interface for easy use and low 
training e!ort 
 
Made in Germany: trustworthy IT security  
solution through high quality and legal  
compliance 
 
Proven in practice with over "# years of  
market and development experience: 
 
 several million users worldwide 
  
 over !",""" corporate customers  
  
 including #! of the TOP $" Dax companies



EXTENSIONS WITH PASSWORD SAFE

FURTHER EXTENSION OPTIONS

Password Safe o%ers extensive features for generating, managing and documenting passwords.  
It can also be flexibly linked to existing tools and programs and thus map individual security  
requirements. Password Safe provides its own software developer kit for this purpose.  

PAM

SIEM

Connectivity

IM

Direct Access and Credential Provider for Privileged 
Access Management: An existing PAM application can 
be linked to Password Safe. Password Safe then acts  
as a credential provider.  

Logs for Security Information and Event Management:  
The logs generated by Password Safe can be integrated 
with an existing syslog server, making the relevant data 
available to other systems.

Integration with existing identity management:  
If an identity management tool is already in use,  
Password Safe can be fully adapted to the existing 
structure via SAML.   

Password Safe o!ers the possibility to connect  
other applications via an API interface, to start them 
from Password Safe and to transfer credentials from  
Password Safe. In this way, individual company structures 
and security requirements can be mapped.

Password Safe can be supplemented with other common applications: Using Google 
Authenticator, Yubico, public key infrastructure, RSA, SafeNet or smartcard, two-factor 
authentication can meet high security requirements. Password Safe can also be used for 
passwordless login via providers such as Yubico and certgate. With Devolutions, an RDP 
o!ering is also available.



EDITIONS

* In Essential and Professional Plan max. 1 application server, in Enterprise Plan max. 2 application servers are allowed. In the Enterprise Plus  
Plan any number of application servers can be deployed (each application server must be purchased separately).
* External tools are required for functionality (Microsoft Load Balancer or other load balancers).
** External tools are required for functionality (Microsoft SQL Server).

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

Web server (IIS) Server Client

•   min. Windows Server 2012 R2 
 (current patch level is 
 mandatory) 

•   min. Windows Server 2016 

•   min. 4 x CPUs 

•   min. 8 GB RAM 

•   min. 40 GB hard disk space 

•   .net library 4.8.0 or newer 

•   SSL certificate 

•   Firewall release, if necessary, after 
 configure access (http or https) 

•   min. Windows Server 2012 R2 
 (current patch level is mandatory) 

•   min. 2 x CPUs 

•   min. 8 GB RAM 

•   min. 40 GB hard disk space 

•   .net library 4.8.0 or newer 

•   Firewall release 

•   Windows Management Framework 
 4.0 (Windows update KB2819745)  
 must be installed

•   Microsoft Windows from version 7

•   (last patch version)

•   min. 2 x CPUs

•   min. 2 GB RAM

•   min. 40 GB hard disk space

•   current .net framework (4.6.2 
 is currently the minimum requirement)

•   If RDP connections are to be  
 established connections, at least  
 RDP 8.1 must be installed

299,- & (server)

59,- & (users)

1499,- & (server)

79,- & (users)

3499,- & (server)

29,- & (only LightClient /

FullClient license 99,- $)

Professional Enterprise Enterprise Plus

The professional package  
for more security

Unlimited

Security for every company

Unlimited

Privileged password  
management

Unlimited

Users

Key Features

Users

Key Features

Users

Key Features

Everything from Essential 
and ...

•   Multi-eye principle

•   Privacy protection for  
 passwords incl. SSO

•   Live notifications

•   Two-factor authentication

•   Auditing & Reports

•   O%ine access (HTML
 WebViewer)

•   Task scheduler (task system)

Everything from Professional 
and ...

•   Database firewall

•   RADIUS connection

•   O%ine access 

•   AD synchronization

•   Temporary shares

•   Automatic reports

•   PKI integration

•   Load balancing*

•   Replication**

•   High Availability*

Everything from Enterprise 
and ...

•   exclusive LightClient
 Licenses

•   Discovery Service 
 for service accounts

•   Password Reset
 
•   Password Reset Rollback

•   Password Reset Heartbeat

•   HSM Integration

•   API Interface

•   Session Recording

Basic Edition  

(Price on request)

MSP

The Managed Service 
Solution from one user 

 

  •   Browser Extension

  •   2-Factor Authentication 

  •   Mobile App 
 
  •   LightClient & FullClient

Option 1: Task System 
 

Option 2: Seal Function 
 

Option 3: AD Integration 
 

Option 4: O%ine Access 
 

Option 5: Emergency  
  WebViewer 

Option 6: Temporary Access

Additionally addable



MATESO GMBH

OUR VALUES

MATESO GmbH is a leading German IT company that has successfully established itself in the DACH region since 
the company was founded in "##&. The developed password security solution Password Safe is distributed inter-
nationally through its worldwide partner network. 
 
Well-known references testify the technological and know-how advantage of the IT software. Today, the 
steadily growing company has more than '#,### corporate customers with several million users worldwide 
- among them "# companies of the Dax (#.

MATESO GmbH 
Daimlerstraße '), D-*&()& Neusäß 
Web:    www.passwordsafe.com 
E-mail:    marketing@passwordsafe.de  
Phone:    ++, *"' -+ -- *--#

THOMAS MALCHAR, CEO
Secure access to information is challenging  
without trust. We want to ensure that trust  
is strengthened in the digital world. 

Our customers and users are our focus. We o!er them a product that 
solves complex problems simply: Password Safe‘s flexibility enables 
our customers to map all accesses, accounts and data in Password 
Safe in a clear and structured manner. Password Safe also o!ers a 
simplified user interface for users who are not familiar with IT, so that 
they can quickly find their way around without prior knowledge or 
training.

Data security is a sensitive topic. That is why we care for our custo-
mers‘ data as if it were our own - from start-ups to major corporati-
ons. The self-hosting solution we o!er has no hidden access points. 
Our customers also benefit from professional Password Life Cycle 
Management. 
 
Password Safe was developed and tested in Germany to the hig-
hest quality standards and regularly undergoes external penetra-
tion tests. We are proud to be „made in Germany“.  With over "# 
years of market experience, we provide companies a product  
that has been proven many times over and is characterized by  
our wealth of experience and high development standard. 

https://www.passwordsafe.com/en/
mailto:marketing%40passwordsafe.de?subject=

